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When is the best time to move into an assisted living community? The
time is now! Why? If you are looking and there has been an event that is
causing you to look then you don’t have to look any further than
Edencrest at Beaverdale. Rolling out the Red Carpet for you every day.
This is not only the motto but an attitude and state of mind with our staff.
We want you and your family to feel welcome every time you walk into
our doors.
Here we preach autonomy. Everyone is treated the way they wanted to
be treated. You are free to do want you want to do and when you want to
do it. We have no meal times or visiting hours. We are on your time not the opposite.

UPCOMING Events in February
Live2B Healthy every M,W,F at 10:45am
•

Feb 1st 9am Podiatrist Visit

•

Feb 4th 3pm Worship with Rev Dawn Ingram Glen Echo Church

•

Feb 4th ONE BIG FOOT BALL PARTY

•

Feb 14th 3pm Steve Huyette Piano Performance

•

Feb 15th 8:30-9:30am B.O.S.S West Side Chamber Business Owners, Managers and
Executive Directors

The families that chose to come in sooner than later they find that their loved ones take a turn for the
better. Meeting new friends and participating in activities throughout the day.

•

Feb 15th 10:30-1200 Vitals Clinic

All activities and events are free to family and friends and neighbors. Come out to visit us today.

•

Feb 15th 1:30pm-4pm Tour at the State Historical Museum of Iowa

•

Feb 25th 1pm Piano Recital Whitney Maxwell

•

Feb 27th Social Drumming

Did you know that a $200 deposit will secure an apartment of your
choice today? A Call Sam or Nathan today at 515-777-5105.

•

Feb 28th 1pm-2pm All Resident Meeting

SCHEDULE A TOUR Today!

We host a minimum of 6 scheduled activities a day in our community.
Families and friends are always welcome. Please come and join us.

Come in to see our new community!

For more information or to reserve an apartment:

515-777-5105 www.welcomebd@edencrestliving.com

Look at the event calendar for more information and details.
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2018 Tax Deductions
By: Sam Patterson

Did you know if the main reason for living in an
assisted living community is for medical care, then
that cost is a deductible medical expense?
Section 213 of the Internal Revenue Code allows
deductions for medical care for an individual,
spouse or dependent if the expenses exceed 7.5% of
the taxpayer’s adjusted gross income. The monthly
fee of an assisted living is a medical expense. It
further states that if a resident is living in an
assisted living community because of a medical
condition which requires them to be there, and
meals and lodging are furnished, then the cost is
considered a medical care expense. Please consult
your tax advisor on this rule if you feel this would
apply to your situation.
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JOIN OUR E-MAIL LIST!
Keep apprised of all the latest updates and information
regarding Edencrest at Beaverdale (and any of the other
Edencrest Communities) by contacting us at 515-777-5105
or welcomebd@edencrestliving.com. We send out regular
communications, informational events and celebrations!

Social Activities
Did you know we offer 6 Life Enrichment Activities every
day? This is free for any family, friends and any community
members. No reservation needed. Just stop by or print off
our calendar. Hope to see you here.

3410 BEAVER AVENUE
DES MOINES, IOWA 50310
TELEPHONE: 515-777-5105
WWW.EDENCRESTLIVING.COM
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On the Road Again!

In January, Edencrest at Beaverdale took a group to tour the Salisbury
House right here in Des Moines. The construction of Salisbury House began
in 1923. With 22,500 square feet on four floors, the 42-room mansion originally included 17 bedrooms and 16 bathrooms. The House’s interiors included imported 16th-century English oak paneling and floors, as well as
five fireplaces, which wife, Edith, had amber rocks with a light behind
placed in during the summer to emulate a natural fire.
The tour was a big hit! Jackie loved the oldest Weeks’ boy’s room (William).
William and his friends made a movie in the Salisbury house, which played
in the room. Kristie’s favorite part was the library, which contained so many
literary treasures. Sara very much enjoyed learning of how Mr. Carl Weeks
acquired many of the building materials for the Salisbury House. Everyone
enjoyed seeing the Weeks family’s new take on the English fifteenth-century

Pictured above: Kenya, Tour Guide, Kristie, Joe, Jackie
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Article written by: Sara Belbachir—Life Enrichment Coordinator

